"How about travel insurance? Kazakhstan is host to many infectious diseases. Our hospitalization and repatriation policies -" "Kazakhstan? I don't travel anywhere we don't have an embassy. "
"No, of course not. My mistake. Can I interest you in -" "Wait. " "-dental -" "Are you saying what I think you're saying?" "That there's no bad time for dental?" "No. That my husband will be killed, intentionally, in his car? By me?" "Under Bill 413, I can neither confirm nor deny -" "Why would I do that? That's not like me. I do yoga. I mean, I've thought about it, who hasn't? But running away to a country I know nothing about? That sounds … reckless. " "I hear it has great food. " "When I'm done you'll ride the leader board for the rest of the year. I just need a few more quotes. " "Certainly!" "A life-insurance policy for Tanya Riggins, payable to her husband, Jim. Would that be more or less expensive than her current one?" "Considerably more, I'm afraid. " "Uh huh. I thought so. Anyone else that I shouldn't recommend to you?" "Like acquaintances whose rates would go up significantly?" "Right, I wouldn't want to drown out the praises everyone will be singing …" "Good idea. Sally Forthright. " "Sally! OK, I'll just scratch her off. " "Connie Gardner. " "Gotcha. She's gone. " "Patty St James. " "My maid of honour!?!" "Yes. And please, don't mention fire coverage to her. " "Fire. Understood. Anyone else?" "Oh, quite a few more. At least two dozen. " "Aaaargh!" "I mean, no, under Bill 413 I can neither -" "OK, I just need one last quote. " "Fine. " "A life-insurance policy for me. " "Beneficiary?" "You. " "Me? We haven't even -" "How much?" "Well, it's quite unusual, but not unethical, I suppose. The premiums would be quite low. " "That's fantastic. I'm so glad. Thank you. " "You're welcome. I will print up the policies and perhaps I could come by this evening for your signature?" 
